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INTRODUCTION
In most countries of the world, as far as the structure of 
routine and emergency abdominal interventions is con-
cerned, hernia repair occupies one of the leading places. 
According to a population-based study, the anterior ab-
dominal wall hernias in patients older than 10 years of 
age are found in 20.9% of the population, and most often 
it is umbilical hernia, with prevalence of 10.2% [1, 2]. 
Based upon the results of their ultrasound studies, M.A. 
Bedewi et al. established that prevalence of umbilical and 
paraumbilical hernias can be as high as 25% [3]. Among 
the patients who underwent surgery the incidence rate of 
such hernias is 13.3% [4].

The optimal method of treatment of patients with um-
bilical and paraumbilical hernias is considered to be the 
one that involves open access mesh endoprosthesis hernia 
repair with peritoneal mesh placement. Laparoscopic 
access may be useful in cases of a large hernia defect and 
an increased risk of wound complications [5]. However, 
in recent years there have been numerous reports con-
cerning simultaneous, or concurrent, surgical treatment 
of two or more abdominal diseases that require surgical 

intervention [6-9].
In terms of the impact of access and plastics method 

on immediate and long-term results of hernioplasty, the 
choice of hernia repair method in simultaneous operations 
remains pertinent and requires further research.

THE AIM
The aim of the study was to determine the possibility and 
effectiveness of simultaneous surgical interventions in 
umbilical and paraumbilical hernia repair.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
148 case histories were analyzed concerning patients who 
were routinely admitted to the surgical department of the 
Kharkiv Regional Council’s Municipal Non-Profit Enter-
prise «Regional Clinical Hospital» between 2017 and 2019, 
and who underwent umbilical and paraumbilical hernia 
repair simultaneously with operations related to some 
other surgical pathology (group 1, n = 67) or in separate 
interventions (group 2, n = 81).
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ABSTRACT
The aim of the study was to determine the possibility and effectiveness of simultaneous surgical interventions in umbilical and paraumbilical hernia repair.
Material and methods: 148 case histories were analyzed concerning patients who were routinely admitted to the surgical department of the Kharkiv Regional Council’s 
Municipal Non-Profit Enterprise «Regional Clinical Hospital» between 2017 and 2019, and who underwent umbilical and paraumbilical hernia repair simultaneously with 
operations related to some other surgical pathology (group 1, n = 67) or in separate interventions (group 2, n = 81). All patients were routinely operated after a set of mandatory 
and additional general clinical, laboratory and instrumental research conducted in accordance with the existing guidelines. The structure and results of surgical interventions 
related to the underlying disease and simultaneous operations were studied.
Results: Simultaneous operations were performed for comorbid cholecystolithiasis, diaphragmatic esophageal hernia with gastroesophageal reflux, inguinal hernia, white 
line hernia, benign diseases of the uterus and uterine appendages et al. The frequency of complications and recurrences of hernia in patients with simultaneous and isolated of 
umbilical hernia repair did not differ significantly. The outcome of the operation mostly depended on the method of operation (postoperative complications were most often 
observed in open sutures repair and were absent in laparoscopic hernia repair). Additional risk factors were weight gain and diabetes. 
Conclusions: Summarizing the data obtained, it can be concluded that application of modern endovideoscopic techniques in surgery makes simultaneous surgical interventions 
not only possible but also necessary in the presence of concomitant abdominal pathology that requires surgical treatment.
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The patients in both groups were similar as far gender, 
age and frequency of comorbidities (Table 1). Various 
methods of hernia repair surgery were used for treatment 
of umbilical hernias (Table 2).

IPOM hernia repair and hybrid alloplasty predominated 
in patients who underwent simultaneous surgeries (group 
1): in a number of cases open hernia repair techniques 
were used. In group 2 mesh endoprosthesis alloplasty was 
generally performed, and open Mayo hernia repair was 
performed quite often.

In addition to the above mentioned concomitant pathol-
ogy, the patients of group I had other diseases, which were 
indications for simultaneous surgery (table 3).

All patients were routinely operated after a set of mandatory 
and additional general clinical, laboratory and instrumental 
research conducted in accordance with the existing guidelines. 
The structure and results of surgical interventions related to the 
underlying disease and simultaneous operations were studied.

The obtained results were processed using PSSР statisti-
cal software package and applying the frequency analysis 

method and making use of Fisher’s Exact Test and χ2 
criterion for comparison of qualitative characteristics, and 
the t-test for comparison of quantitative characteristics. 
The difference between the groups was considered to be 
significant at (p<0.05). The results are given in the form 
of absolute count (%) for qualitative characteristics and in 
the form of M±SD (mean and standard deviation of the 
mean) for quantitative characteristics.

RESULTS
In the early postoperative period 21 (14.2%) complications 
were detected; usually it was a seroma and hematoma in the 
postoperative wound, less frequently it was infiltrate inside 
the wound, which did not require additional interventions. 
In one case sutures had to be removed due to surface in-
flammation in a limited area. Recurrences were detected 
in 9 (6.1%) patients. No impact of simultaneous surgery 
on the development of complications, duration of hospi-
talization and recurrence rate one year after surgery and 

Table 1. Concomitant pathology in patients of group 1 and 2.
Descriptor Group 1 Group 2 р

Gender, F/M 40 (60%)/ 27 (40%) 36 (44%)/45 (55%) >0.051

Average age, years 51.3±13.2 51.3±16.1 >0.052

Type of hernia:
- umbilical

- paraumbilical
65 (97%)

2 (3%)
73 (90%)
8 (9.9%)

>0.052

Size of hernia:
- < 2 cm
- 2-4 cm
> 4 cm

13 (19%)
 41 (61%)
13 (19%)

14 (17%)
53 (65%)
14 (17%)

>0.052

Concomitant pathology:

Diabetes mellitus, n (%) 4 (6%) 4 (5%) >0.051

Excess weight, n (%):
Body mass index 25-30 kg/m2

Body mass index > 30 kg/m2
22 (33%)
7 (10%)

24 (30%)
4 (5%)

>0.051

Arterial hypertension, n (%) 29 (43%) 27 (33%) >0.051

Coronary heart disease, n (%) 7 (10%) 11 (14%) >0,051

Chronic cardiac failure, n (%) 12 (18%) 12 (15%) >0.051

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, n (%) 2 (3%) 4 (5%) >0.051

Note: 1 reliability in regard to χ2 criterion; 2 reliability in regard to t-test

Table 2. Methods of umbilical hernia repair surgery.
Descriptor Group 1 Group 2

Laparoscopic alloplasty (IPOM technique) 40 (60%) 16 (20%)

Hybrid alloplasty 23 (34%) –

Open alloplasty:

Onlay technique – 2 (2.5%)

Inlay technique 1 (1.5%) 8 (10%)

Sublay technique 2 (3.0%) 37 (46%)

Mayo open autografting 1 (1.5%) 18 (22%)

Note: IPOM – intraperitoneal onlay mesh.
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later was detected one year after surgery and later. On the 
contrary, the incidence of complications and recurrences 
in group 1 demonstrates a tendency to reduction (table 4).

This tendency can be explained by the difference in the 
structure of hernioplasty techniques used for group 1 and 
group 2, which is demonstrated by the analysis of actual 

results, depending on umbilical and paraumbilical hernia 
repair techniques utilized (table 5).

The greatest number of complications was observed 
following open hernia repair, which was generally used 
for group 2 patients, and the smallest number of compli-
cations was reported after laparoscopic alloplasty, which 

Table 3. Comorbidities and simultaneous operations in regard to Group I patients
Diagnosis Operation Number %

Cholecystolithiasis Laparoscopic cholecystectomy 30 45

Hernia of the esophageal orifice of the 
diaphragm Posterior cruroraphia, Nissen fundoplication 6 9

Inguinal hernia TAPP hernia repair 4 6

Epigastric hernia IPOM hernia repair 1 1.5

Benign diseases of uterus Uterectomy 12 18

Adnexal diseases Salpingectomy / ovariectomy, cystectomy 8 12

Adiposity Sleeve Gastrectomy 3 4.5

Benign skin tumors Tumor removal 1 1.5

Urachal cyst Urachal cyst removal 1 1.5

Chronic appendicitis Laparoscopicappendectomy 1 1.5

Note: Transabdominal pre-peritoneal – TAPP;  Transabdominal pre-peritoneal (TAPP).

Table 4.  Actual results of operations.
Descriptor Group 1 Group 2 р

Wound complications, n (%):
- seroma

- hematoma
- infiltrate

- inflammation

8 (12%)
4 (6%)

3 (4.5%)
1 (1.5%)

–

13 (16%)
5 (6%)
5 (6%)

2 (2.5%)
1 (1%)

>0.051

Duration of hospitalization, days 6.7±1.5 6.5±2.0 >0.052

Recurrences, n (%) 3 (4.5%) 6 (7%) >0.051

Note: 1 reliability in regard to χ2 criterion, 2 reliability in regard to t-criterion;  
 
Table 5. Incidence of complications and recurrences, depending on the hernia repair techniques 

Surgical technique Complications Hernia recurrence

Mayo open hernioplasty, n=19 5 (26%) 3 (16%)

Open alloplasty, n=50 8 (16%) 4 (8%)

Laparoscopic alloplasty (IPOM technique), n=56 3 (5%) –

Hybrid alloplasty,  n=5 5 (22%) 2 (9%)

Table 6. Incidence of complications and recurrences depending on the size of hernia and concomitant diseases, not related to abdominal cavity.
Descriptor Complication Hernia recurrence

Size of hernia:
< 2 cm, n=27
2-4 cm, n=94
> 4 cm, n=27

4 (15%)1

12 (13%)
5 (18,5%)

1 (4%)1

4 (4%)
4 (15%)

Excess weight (Body mass index over 25 kg/m2):
yes, n=57
no, n=91

12 (21%)1

9 (10%)
8 (14%)2

1 (1%)

Diabetes mellitus:
yes, n=9

no, n=139
2 (22%)1

19 (14%)
4 (44%)2

5 (4%)

Note: 1 р>0.05 in regard to χ2criterion, 2 р<0.05 in regard to χ2criterion.
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was prevalent in patients who underwent simultaneous 
operations (group I).

Incidence of complications and recurrences depending 
on the presence of known risk factors was analyzed sep-
arately (table 6).

An unsubstantiated tendency to increase of the number of 
complications with the increase in hernia size, weight gain and 
in the presence of diabetes was identified. More pronounced 
relationships can be determined by analyzing the incidence 
of recurrences: the latter most certainly increased with the 
increase in weight and in the presence of diabetes mellitus.

DISCUSSION
Comparison of the incidences of complications after si-
multaneous and separate umbilical hernia repairs did not 
show significant differences (12% and 16% respectively, 
with p> 0.05). In both groups, the most common were 
seromas, which were found in 6% of cases in each group, 
and hematomas – 4.5% and 6% respectively (p> 0.05). In 
several cases infiltrate or inflammation of the postoperative 
wound were observed. This is consistent with the results 
obtained by other researchers. Thus, Shankar et al. observed 
wound complications in 18% of cases, among which per-
centage seromas amounted to 6.3% [10]. But in a study by 
M.W. Christoffersen et al. the incidence of seromas after 
IPOM hernia repair amounted to 58% (in regard to large- 
and medium-sized umbilical hernias) [11], while J.M. Shao 
et al. reported a much lower incidence of complications: 
surgical site infection – 2.7%, hematomas – 1.1%, seromas 
– 2.7% [12]. This scatter is likely due to additional factors 
that need to be considered when assessing the development 
of complications. It should be noted that there were no 
differences between the groups in terms of gender, age, 
frequency of concomitant non-surgical pathology and 
characteristics of hernia.

According to our findings, the method of surgery was 
the most influential factor in the development of com-
plications. Thus, after using conventional open suturing 
technique with tissue materials (Mayo) the incidence of 
complications amounted to 26%; the lowest incidence was 
observed after laparoscopic alloplasty – 5%. However, quite 
high incidence of complications was also observed after 
open mesh alloplasty (16%) and hybrid alloplasty (22%), 
and most of complications were represented by seromas 
and hematomas. More frequent formation of seromas and 
hematomas following the use of such hernia repair tech-
niques can be explained by an enlarged wound, the need 
for tissue separation manipulations and the presence of a 
mesh endoprosthesis.

Similar tendencies were established when comparing 
the incidence of recurrences. In the group of patients who 
underwent simultaneous surgical operations, during obser-
vation lasting from 1 to 2 years they were observed in 4.5% 
of the cases, and in the group of patients who underwent 
separate hernia repair – in 7% of the cases (p>0.05). This is 
also consistent with the results obtained by other research-
ers. Thus, K. Donovan et al. found that the umbilical hernia 

recurrence rate after open mesh or suture hernia repair 
amounted to 3.3% [13]. According to M.W. Christoffersen 
et al., even for small-sized hernias the recurrence rate is as 
high as 14% in 3 years following the surgery [14]. Shankar 
et al. reported development of recurrences within 3.1 years 
after surgery on average in 6% of patients [10].

To a large extent it also depends on the method of surgery. 
In our study there were no recurrences after IPOM hernio-
plasty; hernia recurrence was most commonly encountered 
after open suture autografting (Mayo technique) – 16%, after 
open and hybrid autografting – 8% and 9% respectively. Sim-
ilar results were obtained by other authors: the recurrence 
rate after using suture techniqus amounted to 9.8%, after 
using mesh herniopasty – to 2.4% [10]. In a randomized, 
double-blind, controlled, multicenter study R. Kaufmann et 
al. found that within 30 months following the operation the 
recurrence rate after mesh hernia repair of umbilical hernias 
from 1 to 4 cm in size amounted to 4%, after suture hernia 
repair – to 12%. The most common complications were 
seromas, hematomas, and wound infections (1-2%) [15].

In addition to specificity of the surgical intervention, the 
incidence of complications and recurrences depended on 
other factors. In particular, a tendency to increase in their 
number when dealing with hernias larger than 2 cm in size 
was detected in overweight patients and in the presence of 
diabetes mellitus. With this, it can be claimed with a high 
degree of certainty that the incidence of recurrences really 
increased. These factors are considered to be the hernia re-
currence risk factors, including simultaneous laparoscopic 
inguinal hernioplasty, smoking, open suture hernia repair 
of hernias over 1.5 cm in size and inflammation in the 
wound area, ascites and liver diseases [10].

The results of our research demonstrate that additional 
simultaneous surgery does not add to the risk of compli-
cations and recurrences. However, in order to improve 
the results of umbilical hernia surgery, in each particular 
case it is necessary to carefully select the best method of 
hernioplasty. First of all, it should be noted that due to the 
high incidence of complications and recurrences the con-
ventional open suturing technique with tissue materials is 
not the best choice. Although some authors believe that the 
choice between alloplasty and autografting is often based 
on the size of hernia: if the size of hernia gate is less than 
2.0 cm (and in the opinion of Z.Tao et al. [16] less than 2.3 
cm), autografting can be a possible choice, and if said size is 
larger, mesh graft alloplasty should be used. But we believe 
that in addition to this factor it is necessary to take into 
consideration the thickening of the abdominal wall, which 
is observed in obese patients. In such cases we recommend 
to use alloplasty for repair of even small-sized umbilical 
hernias. We applied this method mainly in the beginning 
of the reporting period, predominantly for treatment of 
small hernias. However, even when treating small hernias 
(<2.0 cm in size) in overweight patients this method can 
cause complications and lead to recurrences.

Due to proper planning of simultaneous operations in our 
study, they were conducted using the laparoscopic method, 
which enables additional intervention without additional trau-
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matizing effect. Also of interest is the hybrid approach, which 
involves elements of open umbilical hernia repair and has the 
advantages of laparoscopic imaging. This approach has been 
used by many researchers. Thus, F.P. Prete et al. used laparo-
scopic imaging during open umbilical hernia repair to monitor 
placement of mesh endoprosthesis on the peritoneum and to 
re-position it in 14.3% of the cases [17]. J.M. Shao et al. also 
used a hybrid approach – open laparoscopic technique – and 
additionally performed transabdominal inguinal hernia repair 
in 58% of the patients [12]. We believe that in patients who are 
to undergo simultaneous surgery in the upper abdominal cav-
ity (in particular, for cholecystolithiasis and/or hiatal hernia), 
in the presence of a small hernia (less than 2 cm in size) it is 
highly recommended to use hybrid method of umbilical hernia 
repair – open access through an incision for a trocar used for 
laparoscopic cholecystostomy with mesh hernia repair and 
laparoscopic imaging. For medium (2-4 cm) and large (over 6 
cm) hernias and in the presence of obesity and multiple hernias, 
regardless of the size of the hernia gate, the best choice is IPOM 
hernia repair using a mesh with anti-adhesive coating, larger 
than the size of the hernia gate by 5 cm or more.

CONCLUSIONS
Summarizing the data obtained, it can be concluded that 
application of modern endovideoscopic techniques in sur-
gery makes simultaneous surgical interventions not only 
possible but also necessary in the presence of concomitant 
abdominal pathology that requires surgical treatment.
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